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Abstract
A 1/20-size, low-speed flutter model of the
SCAT-15F complete airplane was tested in the Langley
Transonic Dynamics Tunnel on cables to simulate a
near free-flying condition. Only the mode] wing
and fuselage were flexible. Flutter boundaries
were measured for a nominal configuration and a
configuration with wing fins removed at Mach num-
bers M from 0.76 to 1.2. For both configurations,
the transonic dip in the wing flutter dynamic
pressure q boundary was relatively small and the
minimum flutter q occurred near M = 0.92.
Removing the wing fins increased the flutter q
about 14 percent and changed the flutter mode from
symmetric to antisymmetric. Vibration and flutter
analyses were made using a flnite-element structural
representation and subsonic kernel-function aero-
dynamics. For the nominal configuration, the
analysis (using calculated modal data) predicted
the experimental flutter q levels within IO per-
cent but did not predict the correct flutter mode
at the higher M. For the configuration without
wing fins, the analysis predicted 16 to 36 percent
unconservative (higher than experimental) flutter
q levels and showed extreme sensitivity to mass
representation details that affected wing tip mode
shapes. For high subsonic M, empennage aero-
dynamics had a significant effect on the predicted
flutter boundaries of several symmetric modes. A
fo|Iow-on research program on arrow-wing flutter is
suggested.
I. Introduction
Transonic wing flutter was found to be a desiqn
problem on the United States supersonic transport.F,2
Although considerable advanced supersonic transport
AST flutter design experience was gained in that
program, the transonic wind tunnel testing was
limited to cantilevered models.
A current AST design concept is a blended-
body, arrow-wing configuration similar to the model
configuration shown in Figs. 1 and 2. Transonic
flutter studies of simplified cantilevered models
having a planform representative of an AST arrow-
wing have indicated no unusual transonic Mach number
effects on flutter and reasonably good experiment-
analysis correlations using current analytical
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methods.3, 4 Flutter analyses, using similar analyt-
ical methods, of conceptual AST designs have indi-
cated mass penalties to prevent flutter that are
6 to 14 percent of the wing mass. 5-8 There is
concern regarding the accuracy of these results
because of the lack of experimental data on models
that include wing-root freedoms for validation of
analyses. Another reason for concern is that AST
configurations characteristically have a large
number of closely spaced low-frequency, plate-like
vibration modes that couple readily into a compli-
cated flutter mode. The structural complexity of
AST aircraft makes it difficult to reliably predict
by existing procedures the modal characteristics
which are a vital ingredient in the flutter analysis.
The free-root wing flutter analyses and related
wind-tunnel testing described herein add some in-
sight to the sensitivity of AST wings to changes in
the technique of mathematically modeling the struc-
ture, and are presented as a part of the continuing
effort to improve the capability to predict tran-
sonic flutter characteristics.
In 1968, the Boeing Company tested and analyzed .
a 1/20-size, low-speed flutter model of the SCAT-15F
arrow-wing de,sign. This model was later made avail-
able by the Federal Aviation Administration for
testing by the National Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration (NASA). The SCAT-15F configuration is
similar to current AST arrow-wing designs. A
finite-element mathematical representation of this
model, formulated in the earlier study, was also
made available.
A joint NASA-Boeing program was initiated to
measure the transonic flutter characteristics of
this SCAT-15F model and to examine how well current
analytical methods can predict the experimental
results. The flutter tests were conducted in Freon
in the Langley Transonic Dynamics Tunnel with the
model mounted on a cable system that provided a
near free-flying condition. Two configurations
were tested, a nominal configuration and one having
the vertical fins on the wing removed. The former
was tested to provide a flutter data base, the
latter because the wing-fin removal was predicted
to have a significant favorable effect on flutter.
For comparison with experiments, vibration and
flutter analyses were made using a finite-element
structural representation of the model and subsonic
lifting-surface (kernel function) theory.
To prepare for these transonic tests, the model
was refurbished, equipped with new, flow-through
engine nacelles, structurally modified for mounting
on the cables, and several ground vibration surveys
were made. Analytical efforts included a low-speed
flutter analysis to identify model parameter varia-
tions for the transonic tests, mathematical model
improvements,calculationof transonicstability
derivatives, and calculations to verify stability
of the model on the cable-mount system design.
Reported herein are the experimental and ana-
lytical results of this study, including highlights
of the test preparation efforts. Also, a follow-on
experimental research program on the flutter of
arrow-wing AST aircraft is suggested. Additional
results and details of this study are contained
in two annual NASA contractor reports on supersonic
cruise vehicle research _,mu and in a follow-on
report of this series which will be published later
in Ig81.
II. Experiments
Model
General. The 1/20-size, dynamically and
elastlca_--Tly-scaledmodel of the complete SCAT-15F
airplane is shown in Figs. l and 2. Model scaling
ratios and dimensionless similarity ratios for
low-speed and transonic test conditions are pre-
sented in Table I. The model was tested tran-
sonically in Freon to achieve a mass density ratio
more representative of the full-scale vehicle.
Note that the reduced-veloclty, mass-density, and
Froude number ratios are no longer unity for a
transonic test, since the model was designed for
low-speed tests.• Although these deviations from
ideal model scaling were not significant for the
present research, they are important In the inter-
pretation ofmodel flutter data to full-scale
airplane values. It should also be noted that
roughly half the model mass was supported on a
lift cable in the transonic tests, which together
with the Froude number ratio shown in Table I,
resulted in the model flying at the wrong angle
of attack.
The model was designed to scale the airplane in
an operating empty weight condition. The wing
stiffness level of the model represented 75 percent
of the nominal airplane stiffness. The wing had a
3-percent-thick airfoil section. The horizontal
tail, vertical tail, wing fins, and engine nacelle
beams were constructed as comparatively rigid
structures. The model also had a stiff ventral fin
that was added during the low-speed tests to improve
the directional stability. For the transonic tests,
the model was refurbished, equipped for testing on
the cable-mount system, and the original solid
engine nacelles were replaced with dynamically
similar flow-through nacelles of the same external
shape.
Some model mass properties are listed in
Table II. To attach the model to the cable-mount
system, additional structure and mass ballast were
required in the fuselage that amounted to about
40 percent of the airplane payload mass. The
horizontal tail was all-movable in pitch and was
remotely operated via an electric drive motor
in the aft fuselage for longitudinal trim. No
other control surfaces were modeled
Construction. The wl_g was scaled to represent
the chordwise and spanwise stiffness distribution
of the honeycomb-sandwich structure of the airplane.
The load carrying members and most skin s._ctlons
of the model wing were made of a fiberglass-
sandwich-type structure using a ba(sa wood or plas-
tic foam core. The main wing box was constr_¢t_
of an internal lattice of shear ribs and spa_
which was bonded to the sandwich skin covers. In
the wing trailing-edge flap area, thin my]ar ukls
used in place of the sandwich skins. Wing stiffness
distribution was achieved by varying the number of
fiberglass layers in the wing spar and skin elem_ts.
In the wing apex area, the wing and fuselage were
_ade as a single continuous surface.
The stiffness of the fuselage section _djoini_
the wing was incorporated in the wing ca_j_tt_rough
structural box. The stiffnesses of the _ini_
forward and aft sections of the fuselage me_epro-i
vided by two aluminum-alloy spars )cantilevere(l from
the wing box. Ballasted shell sectl_s, consisting
of a balsa wood frame and thin fiberglass covers,
were attached to the fuselage spars aedwiN box
to form the fuselage external contours aml prov|(_e I
the scaled mass properties.
Construction of the tail, ventral-fin aJwl;w_g-
fin surfaces was similar to that of the mls wlng
structure. Each flow-through nacelle _ _ of
an aluminum tube with balsa wood falrln(Is tm_Iorm
the external shape and with lead weights to zprovlde
proper ballast. Each nacelle wasattached bye
rigid beam to the wing rear spar and the tXal_!_erse
auxiliary nacelle spar. The model was equillpedwltlt
pulleys and brackets for attaching the cablu of
mount system. • _:
Instrumentation. The model was equipped with
strain gages to measure the chorclwise andSlWmwise
bending at five different wing stattons_uwl the
vertical and lateral bending at three fui_,l_e.
stations. A servo-accelerometerw4_ mmml_l:|l
the fuselage to measure the static pltcN_n_le.
The model instrumentation leads were routed al_g
the four safety {snubber) cables out of the trie_l-
tunnel test section.
Vibration Characteristics ,:
Ground vibration surveys to musurethe_Ik_t -I
ural frequencies, damping ratios, a_ node l_IMsof
various model configurations were made _t di!ffere_t
stages of this study. Vibratio_ mode shapes,
however, were not measured for the testi_)nfig_ _
rations. Presented in Fig. 3 are the m_mred i
frequencies, structural damping ratios _g, and node
lines associated with the first se_m(wr-ei_:: :t,
natural vibration modes of the two tested _i_
rations. Included in this figure lure c_l_lat4_l
modal data for comparison later in thisrel_r_.
The removal of the wing fins had little effect l_i
the basic nodal patterns, but cau_Nla_ iaM_mse in
frequency of the two or three lowest frequency _i
modes and a shift in the order of the tmOl(_,r_t
frequency antisymmetric modes. _:'_i _
The experimental data were ineasu_ ilmedlatel_
prior to the transonic tests in a callbrltl4m llib
with the model mounted on a near dupl|ca_i(_l_U_
tunnel cable system. In these vibration _rv_.y_,
because the constraints imposed on the modelF@ the
cables vary somewhat with cable gmometry,
model was centered on the cable system by a !_
frequency spring in a manner similar to i_Wmtilmmn
in Fig. 2. The vibration modal data were measured
with a rear-cable tension of 845 N (IgO|bf)i the
nominal wind-tunnel test value. No attmN_t was"
• , i¸¸ i _,, , i:, k,, •
made to simulate model drag forces that would in-
crease the forward cable tension during a test. A
comparison of modal data measured with the rear-
cable tension reduced by one-half indicated that,
overall, the tension change had only a minor effect
on the vibration modes.
For most of the ground vibration surveys an
electro-magnetic shaker with a maximum output force
of 4 N (I Ibf) was attached to the fuselage near
the model center of gravity and oriented to provide
either a vertical or lateral excitation force. For
some modes, the shaker was relocated to another
fuselage station or two shakers were located on the
wing apex just outboard of the fuselage. The
fundamental natural frequencies of the individual
tail surfaces, wing fins, and engine nacelles,
measured in as near a cantilevered condition as
possible, were above 32 Hz.
The rigid-body frequencies and damping ratios
g of the model on the cable-mount system with the
low frequency spring and with the spring effect
removed mathematically are:
With spring, Hz
Plunge Pitch Roll Yaw Side
1.06" 1.18 1.31 1.15 0.89
No spring, Hz 0.60 1.16 1.17 1.15 0.83
g(average) = 0.15 0.02 0.04 0.04 0.20
Flutter analysisof the nominal configuration at
M = 0.90 confirmed that there was no appreciable
effect from including a spring simulation of the
cables to approximate the measured rigid-body
frequencies. However, a simulation-of the spring
effects of the cables was included in the analyses
for completeness.
Transonic Tests and Procedures
Wind Tunnel. The transonic tests were con-
ducted in Freon'-12 in the Langley Transonic
Dynamics Tunnel. This tunnel has a 4.88-m (16-ft)
square, slotted test section with cropped corners.
It is a continuous-flow tunnel that can be operated
at Mach numbers up to 1.2 in air or Freon over a
wide range of test-medium densities. Mach number
and dynamic pressure can be varied simultaneously
or independently. The tunnel is equipped with
four, quick-opening bypass valves which, when actu-
ated, can rapidly reduce the Mach number and dynamic
pressure in the test section.
Mount System. The model was tested by the
Boeing Company in 1968 in the Convair low-speed
tunnel at San Diego, California, on a rod and
trunnion mount system that provided a free-flight
simulation. For the transonic tests, the model
was modified for testing on a cable-mount system
(see Figs. I and 21 that also provided a near free-
flying condition. On this system, the model fuse-
lage was supported onthe tunnel centerline by a
forward cable in the vertical plane of the tunnel
and a rear cable in the horizontal plane. The ends
*Freon: Registered trademark of E. I. DuPont de
Nemours and Co., Inc.
of the forward cable were pinned to the fuselage,
forming a closed loop that ran forward from the
model through the ceiling, around the test section,
and back through the floor to the model. The rear
cable was fastened at one end to the tunnel side-
wall, ran forward through pulleys in the model, and
then rearward to the opposite sidewall. The forward
cable was oriented at about 48 ° to the horizontal
plane, the rear cable at about 22 ° to the vertical
plane. The rear cable loop included a spring that
could be remotely controlled to vary the tension in
the cable system. Four safety snubber cables were
attached to the fuselage near the model center of
gravity. The snubber cables were routed through
the sidewall slots to a remotely-controlled damper-
piston actuator system. In Fig. 2(b), a technician
is shown holding a snubber cable. When engaged,
the snubber cables restrained the model in its
centerline position. A lift cable system supported
the model near its center of gravity (see Fig. 2(a)),
allowing free translation while continuously suppor_
ing the desired proportion of the model mass.
Test Procedure. Each tunnel test run was
conducted by holding a constant total pressure and
increasing Mach number M (with an accompanying
increase in dynamic pressure q) until either
flutter occurred or the tunnel M limit was reached.
Generally, the initial run on a model configuration
was made at a low total pressure and for each suc-
cessive run the total pressure was stepped-up
until a flutter boundary had been defined. When
flutter was encountered, the bypass valves were
manually actuated to reduce rapidly the M and q
in the test section, thus causing flutter to subside
quickly.
During the tests, the model was visually
monitored by observers in the tunnel control room.
Selected dynamic responses and static loads of the
model, as measured by signals from the strain-gages,
were recorded and visually monitored on direct read-
Out, oscillograph recorders (strip-charts), and
recorded on analog magnetic tape. A real-time ana-
lyzer was used to provide a frequency spectrum of
the wing-root motion during the test. High-speed
movies were taken at flutter onset or to record
model flight behavior. Continuous visual records
of the model flight were made on video tape. Tunne_
flow conditions were tabulated at selected points
and at flutter by an automated, digital data system.
After the first test run, the rear cable
attachments were lowered about 30 cm (l ft) to
permit the model to be flown normally in a trimmed
condition in the center of the test section by the
pilot via the all-nw)vable horizontal tail. The
lift-cable tension was held at roughly half the
model weight 133 N (30 Ibf) throughout the test.
The tension in the rear flying cable was roughly
845 N (190 Ibf) and the front cable tension varied
between 530 to 1290 N (120 to 290 Ibf), depending
on the model drag.
Test Results
The transonic test results are tabulated in
Table Ill and presented as boundaries of flutter
dynamic pressure q against Mach number M in
Fig. 4. A transonic flutter boundary had been
established for the nominal configuration and a
partial boundary for the configuration with wing
fins removed when the model loss ended the test.
abe flutter point from the low-speed test of a near-
nmninal configuration is included in Fig. 4. This
low-speed flutter point was obtained In air and was
adjusted to apply to Freon on the basis of flutter
analyses for the model in air and Freon.
The model was lost due to a static structural
failure that occurred near M = o.gg. Although
normally the model was easily trimmed and flew quite
well, the configurationwithout wing fins had a
tendency to rise or fall somewhat randomly at
Mach numbers from about o.g7 to 1.03. Consequently,
it was necessary to frequently retrim the model
with the horizontal tail to keep it within about
15 cm (6 in.) of the centerline. Prior to the
failure, the model rose in the tunnel, was retrimmed,
then slowly dropped to the limit of the lift cable,
and finally pitched nose down rather quickly. At
this time, the fuselage forebndy broke off under the
down load causing the wing to pitch up and dis-
integrate. The model was not lost due to flutter
but rather to a flight trim control problem.
For both configurationstested, the flutter
mode appeared to involvemotion primarily in the
wing-tip region. For example, during symmetric
flutter of the nomlnal-conflgu_ation,the wing fin
appeared to follow the wing motion with a node line
running spanwise from slightly ahead of the wing-fin
leading edge to the wing trailing-edge break (at
FS 395). The nominal configuration also had a
symmetric II Hz mode that was very lowly damped
and appeared to be on the verge of flutter as indi-
cated by the frequency spectra shown in Fig. 5.
It can be seen (Fig. 4) that the transonic
flutter boundary for the nominal configuration is
rather flat, and, based on the adjusted low-speed
flutter point, remains flat in the low subsonic
range. Removing the wing fins did increase the
flutter q but not as much as expected from the
low-speed parametric analytical study, and changed
the flutter mode from a 16-17 Hz svmnetrlc to a
Ig-20 Hz antisymmetricmode. The antlsymmetrlc
flutter boundary of the configuration without wing
fins had a more usual transonic dip shape but this
amounted to less than a no-percent decrease from the
flutter q at M = 0.81. For both configurations,
the minimum flutter q occurred near M = 0.92.
III. Anal@tical Methods
MathematicalRepresentationof Model
The original finite-elementrepresentation
simulated only the basic wing and fuselage structure
for symmetricanalyses. In the present study, this
mathematicalmodel was adapted for use In a new
integrl)edstructural analysis and design program
ATLAS,mj expanded to include a representationof
all the model surfaces (e.g., tail surfaces and
ventral fin), and modified to allow antisymmetrlc
analysis.
The finite-elementrepresentation of the model,
shown in Fig. 6, consists of about 560 structural
nodes and 1500 structural elects. A gross stiff-
ness matrix of about 2200 degrees of freedom was
reduced to about 350 freedoms to perform the modal
analyses. Symmetric two-node spars with appropriate
web and flange areas were used to represent each
of the spars and ribs in the model. Isotropic
plates of appropriate gage were used to represent
the model skin. The stiffness values used*for the
fiberglass-sandwich structures were based o_
test specimen measurements during model construc-
tion.
A check on the finite-elementmodeling of
the basic wing was made shortly after construction
by coeKoaringcalculated structural influence coef-
ficients with measured values; the agreement _ls
considered good. Test values were obtAtnad l_ _
cycling the loading to eliminate hysteresis and
creep effects. Unfortunately, the wing tip torsion-
al deflections were not measured. For the pre(tmt
analysis, the fictitious beameler_nts used tn the
original flat-wing representation to accotmt for
wing-crease stiffening effects were remi_iand the
actual crease geometry incorporated.
Vibration Analysis and Unstead_ Aered,vnamics
The model mass distribution data (calculated
during model construction) w_s reduced toe lmN_bd-
mass system at the vibration analysts nodes. Ilhen
the cable-mount system was stmulatod in the analysis
by spring representations at the cable attachment
points, the fore-and-aft translationwas iocknd
out at the fuselage centerltne.
The flutter analysis was based on subsonic
lifting-surface (kernel function) unsteady aero-
dynamics theory. Planform disconttnuttieswere
smoothed to minimize numerical integration errors,
The aerodynamic collocation points were dtstr(buted
over the half-span model, and cont_rlt_bome_ _
conditions applied to generate the symmetric mid '
anttsymmetrtc unsteady aerndynemtc forces: lim
location and number of dmmwashc_ords m_llhe
bar of points per chord were v_rlcqJuntilIr-"
converged values were obtained for the _,_mtc
terms. Nine downwashchords wore used onthewlmj
with nine points per chord and four do_sh chords
each on the wing fin, the horizontal tail and the
vertical tail, with flve points per cherd.:The
calculated modal displacements at the StruCtm'al
grid points were interpolated to the disl)lacemets
and slopes at the points required by the aerodynamic
theory using a plate surface interpolation,erd_d;
Flutter Anal@sis
Flutteranalyses were made for theRech Is
corresponding to the low-speed and transonic test
points, with the exceptions that the hlghest I_ch
number used was 0.935 and additional s_bsonlcR_ch
numbers were included to help define the trUsonic
flutter boundaries. At each value of R,a
flutter frequency f and dynMic pres!mreq of
the flutter modes were c_lculated for i velocfty
that exactly matched thai tn the wind tonm_1 at
that M. Typically, V-g data were generated'at
one M for each of several density values..aM
the resulting flutter datacross-plott_! to obtain
the matched point. A total of ta!elve,_es were_
used in each analysis and include! the_flritten
calculated symmetric vibration modes or _ first
nine calculatedantlsymmetrlc vibration mndes and
the rigid-bodymodes on the cable suplx)rt. The
measured damping ratios for these mdes were used.
In some instances, a p-k flutter solutiofl tech-
nique was used to clarify the subcrtttcal branching
behavior of the aeroelastic modes.
._ _ i : C
IV. Pre-Test Analyses
Flutter Parameter Analysis
Flutter analyses were made early in the present
study to identify model flutter parameters that
could be varied most usefully in the transonic
tests. These analyses were restricted to the sym-
metric case, M = 0.21 in sea-level air, and full-
payload, nominal configuration. (The full payload
condition would amount to an increase in distributed
fuselage weight of about 2.27 kg (5 Ibm) over the
transonic-test nominal configuration.) The wing-
fin aerodynamic forces were found to have negligible
effect on the flutter and, therefore, were normally
not included in the analysis when the effects of
varying other parameters were determined.
The results for the parameter variations that
affect the low-speed flutter significantly are
shown in Fig. 7. Generally, these parameters were
found to be important in the flutter of AST-type
aircraft in earlier studies, l,b The following
parameter variations were also analyzed but had
less than a lO-percent effect on the flutter q:
(1) Including wing-fin air forces.
(2) Removing horizontal tail air forces.
(3-5) Removing nacelles: (3) outboard,
(4) inboard, and (5) all.
(6-7) Varying nacelle weight (rigid attachment):
(6) 33 percent heavier, and (7) 33 per-
cent lighter.
(8-9) Varying nacelle position (rigid attach-
ment): (8) 6.35 cm (2.5 in.) forward
and (g) 6.35 cm aft.
Based on these results, the configuration
with wing fins removed was selected for transonic
testing in addition to the nominal configuration.
A second wind-tunnel entry was planned to study the
effect of stiffening the wing-tip region. On
the model, altering the engine nacelle beams was
not a practical consideration because the beams were
bonded internally to the wing spar structure.
Low-Speed Test Correlation
Experimental and analytical correlations with
the ISNB8 low-speed test data were made to verify
the model integrity after removal from storage and
to check for errors in the finite-element model
after it had been modified for the present study.
The frequencies and node lines of the first eight
symmetric vibration m_des were both measured and
calculated for the nominal low-speed test configu-
ration. Overall, these data agreed well with each
other and with the 1968 test data. The flutter
characteristics for this configuration were then
calculated using the calculated modal data for these
eight symmetric modes without structural damping.
The resulting flutter results were essentially the
same as that calculated in 1968. It should be noted
that in the 1968 low-speed study, the calculated
flutter speeds were about 20 percent lower than the.
experimental values, and the correct critical flut-
ter mode was obtained only when measured structural
damping values were included in the analyses.
Also in that study, using the higher measured
frequencies for the vibration modes improved the
agreement in flutter speed in contrast to the
present analytical results that are discussed later.
In the present study, the mathematical representa-
tion was improved by redistributing the lumped-
masses in the wing-tip region as shown in Fig. 8,
and the vibration and flutter analysis was redon(.
This analysis, which also used measured structural
damping values, not only predicted the correct
flutter mode but also a flutter speed that was very
close to the experimental value. The new calculated
vibration mode frequencies also matched experiment
better with nodal patterns similar to those shown
for the transonic-test nominal configuration in
Fig. 3.
Thus, it was concluded that the Wind-tunnel
model was physically sound and that the revised,
modified-tip mathematical modeling was quite good.
These results point out the importance of the wing-
tip region in the flutter of arrow-wing configu-
rations and the need to accurately represent the
wing tip in both the analytical and physical models.
Ca)le-Mount Stability Analyses
In the low-speed tunnel tests, the model was
unstable in pitch on the basic rod and trunnion
mount system but was stabilized by a cable and air-
spring arrangement that provided a pitch couple
about the model center of gravity and additional
damping in pitch. Extensive cable-mount dynamic
stability analyses were made at the expected test
conditions for the two transonic-test model con-
figurations. Stability derivatives for these anal-
yses were generated by the FLEXSTAB 12 program for
both the rigid and flexible model cases using
Woodward first order unsteady aerodynamic terms
for subsonic Mach numbers and for M = 1.2.
The calculated derivatives were employed in
the dynamic stability analysis program developed
for models on the Langley cable-mount system. The
analyses covered the same Mach number range as the
calculated derivatives, several dynamic pressure
Wlu_-s-,-an_ a wide fahge--o_ cable-system variables.
Based on these analyses, the cable-mount system
previously described was designed. To improve the
lateral stability, a lift cable was included to
support about one-half the model weight during the
tests.
The stability analyses indicated that, in
general, the stability (damping) of the model on
the cable mount (1) increased with increasing q,
and (2) decreased with increasing M. Removing
the wing fins had only a slight and usually stabi-
lizing effect. A comparison of the stability
results obtained using the rigid and flexible data
indicated that the flexible model was slightly more
stable. No specific wind-tunnel tests were made to
verify these stability results. During most of the
test the model was quite stable and easily trimmed.
V. Transonic Test-Analysis Correlations
Mathematical Model Refinements
Following the transonic tests, the model mass
properties and cable-mount spring simulations were
updated in the mathematical model to match the
test configurations. Because doubt had been cast
onthe fidelity of the original wing lumped-mass
system by the need to refine the wing tip repre-
sentation for good low-speed flutter test-analysis
correlation, the mass data calculated during model
construction were set up as a combination of dis-
tributed and localized masses using ATLAS mass
elements and concentrated mass data. Different
engineering approximations for lumping the wing
mass at the refined set of retained nodes created
seemingly minor perturbations in the vibration
mode frequencies and mode shapes. However, the
different mass representations created aerodynamic
variations, apparently via subtle node line shifts
and mode shape changes, that were responsible for a
disturbingly large band of uncertainty (scatter) in
the predicted flutter q for several of the ana-
lytical flutter modes as discussed in the follow-
ing sections.
Vibration Characteristics
The vibration characteristics of the two test
configurations were calculated using the lumped-mass
system considered to best represent the actual wing
mass data, and the resulting frequencies and node
lines of the first seven vibration modes are includ-
ed in Fig. 3. It can be seen that the nodal pattern
of each calculated mode is in basic agreement with
the nodal pattern of the corresponding measured
mode. Although the test-analysis frequency com-
parison for some modes is not particularly good,
the overall correlation in the frequencies and nodal
patterns is considered to be satisfactory. Some
pictorial sketches of the pertinent mode shapes
are shown in Fig. 9. Because the mode shapes for
the two configurations are roughly similar, only
the symmetric mode shapes for the nominal configu-
ration and the antisymmetric mode shapes for the
configuration without wing fins are presented.
For symmetric flutter of the nominal configuration,
the corresponding analytical mode had as it_
aerodynamic drivers (established from an energy
balance calculation) predominantly mode 5 and,
to a lesser degree, modes 6 and 7 (Fig. 9(at). For
antisymmetric flutter of the configuration without
wing fins, the aerodynamic drivers were predominantly
mode 5, and, to a much lesser degree, modes 6, 7,
and 8 (Fig. g(b)).
Flutter Characteristics
Symmetric and antisymmetrlc flutter analyses
of the two test configurations were made using the
calculated mode shapes and frequencies but measured
damping values. An early flutter analysis indi-
cated that using the measured frequencies in place
of calculated frequencies produced no significant
improvement in flutter correlation; therefore, the
calculated frequencies were used in all of the
transonic correlation analyses.
The analyticalflutter solutions are compared
with the experimental boundaries in Figs. 10 and 11.
The effects of empennage aerodynamics on the ana-
lytical flutter modes are isolated by comparison
of the results in the (a) and (b) part of each
figure. These analyses were made using the calcu-
lated modal data previously presented {Figs. 3
and 9) for the lumped-mass system considered to
best represent the actual wing mass. In efforts
to improve the test-analysis correlations, the
effects of several variations in the wing tip
lumped-mass representation were examined and the
results are presented in the (c) part of each
figure. Any one of these different lumped-mass
representations has been considered reasonable
in the past for flutter analysis because of the
degree of refinement ineach representation.
Nominal Confiquration. The flutter analyses
for the nominal configuration predicted two sym-
metric flutter modes to be critical, whereas only
one flutter mode, corresponding to the higher
frequency 14-16 Hz analytical mode, was obtained
in the test. However, it should be recalled
from the transonic test observations that a lower
frequency, ll HZ mode was on the verge of flutter.
Thus, the analyses did identify correctly the
potential flutter modes. The effects of .removing
the empennage aerodynamics from the analyses were
to reduce slightly the flutter q levels of both
modes and to alter the M trends somewhat
(Figs. lO(a) and iO{b)). A review of the transonic-
test response records indicated no appreciable aft-
fuselage response in the higher frequency, lf-
17Hz symmetric flutter mode. Therefore, the
analytical results most consistent with the model
test behavior are those in which the empennage
aerodynamics were excluded for the 14-16 Hz
analytical mode.
Based on the above considerations, the most
test-consistent boundaries for the two analytical
modes are presented in Fig. 10(c). Variations in
the wing-tip lumped-mass representation produced
about a 15 percent scatter In the predicted flut-
ter q for these modes as indicated by the shaded
portions around each analytical boundary. In
general, these variations raised the predicted
flutter q levels for both modes. It can be seen
that the analysis did predict the correct flutter
mode at M < 0.78, but did not at the higher Mmch
numbers. The test flutter q levels were predicted
reasonably well. Overall, the test-analysis cor-
relation was considered good.
Confi)uration with Win) Fins Remved. For
this configuration, four dlfferentmodes were pre-
dicted as potential flutter modes {Fig. ll(a)).
The empennage aerodynamics had a significant effect
on the 5-6 Hz and 12-13 Hz symmetric modes.
The empennage added aerodynamic damping in the
5-6 Hz mode to raise the flutter q sufficiently
high for this mode to be of no coflcern as a flutter
mode and it was, therefore, excluded fr_mFlg, ll(c).
The original low-speed analysis, which did not
include the empennage aerodynamics, indicated thls
5-6 Hz symmetric mode to be a potential flutter
mode. However, empennage aerodyna_cs reduced the
flutter q on the I2-13 Hz mode to a level of
concern. As for the nominal configuration, the
empennage aerodynamics for the 16-17 Hz sym-
metric mode were neglected in the data presented in
Fig. ll(c).
Although the test flutter point at M -0.81
involvedmostly antisymmetric motion, it _Is not
well defined "hard" flutter and considerable sym-
metric motion was noted in the response records
indicating the proximity of a lowly _ symmetric
mode. Thus, the analytical prediction of the
presenceof symmetric flutter modes is not unreal-
istic.
The flutter boundaries considered as consistent
with the test results are presented in Fig. 11(c).
For these modes, variations in thewing tip lumped-
mass representations produced an alarmingly large
scatter in the predicted flutter q. The scatter
as a percentage change in flutter q from the sharp
flutter boundary for each mode shown in Fig. ll(c)
is indicated below:
From boundary, percent
Mode Below Above
18-20 Hz antisynmmtric 15 21
16-17 Hz sy_mmtric 7 52
12-13 Hz symmetric 13 2
This scatter obviously clouds the test-analysis
correlation. As a general observation, the analysis
tended to predict 16 to 36 percent unconservative
(higher than experimental) flutter q levels, and
did identify as potentially critical, several modes
which included the test flutter mode. The results
point out the need for more analytical and experi-
mental studies on arrow-wing configurations to
better understand the effects of these different
mass representations.
VI. Summarx of Results
An analytical and wind-tunnel study of a 1/20-
size, complete airplane model of an arrow-wing
supersonic transport (SCAT-15F) has been made.
Flutter boundaries for a nominal configuration and
for a configuration without wing fins were measured
at Mach numbers M from 0.76 to 1.2 with the model
mounted on cables to simulate a near free-flying
condition. Flutter analyses using calculated modal
data and subsonic lifting-surface (kernel function)
aerodynamics were made for correlation with experi-
ment. The results are summarized as follows:
I. For the two tested configurations, the
transonic dip in the flutter dynamic pressure q
boundary was relatively small with less than a
lO-percent decrease in flutter q for the con-
figuration without wing fins, which had the more
severe dip. The minimum flutter q occurred
experimentally near M = 0.92.
2. Removing the wing fins increased the experi-
mental flutter q about 14 percent from M = 0.80
to 0.92 and caused a change in the flutter mode
from symmetric to antisymmetric.
3. For the nominal configuration, the analyses
correlated with the previously obtained low-speed
test results very well and the experimental tran-
sonic flutter q levels within lO percent, but
did not predict the correct flutter mode at the
higher transonic Mach numbers.
4. For the configuration without wing fins,
the analyses predicted 16 to 36 percent unconserva-
tire (higher than experimental) flutter q levels,
but the correlation was clouded by extreme sensi-
tivity of the flutter modes to wing tip lumped-mass
representations. Apparently the different mass
distributions caused aerodynamic variations, via
subtle mode shape changes and node line shifts,
that resulted in a large band of uncertainty in the
predicted flutter q for several of the analytical
flutter modes (for example, 42-percent scatter for
one flutter mode).
5. The empennage aerodynamics had a signifi-
cant effect on several of the predicted syn_etric
flutter modes.
VII. Suggested Follow-On Research
The present study leaves uncertainty regarding
the adequacy of state-of-the-art analytical methods
in predicting the transonic flutter characteristics
of arrow-wing AST aircraft configurations. Although
the present analysis is judged to have predicted
the flutter characteristics of the nominal con-
figuration acceptably well, of particular concern
are the unconservative flutter q predictions with
wing fins removed and the extreme sensitivity to
different lumped-mass idealizations. Specific
causes for these discrepancies have not been iden-
tified, in part because the lack of measured vibra-
tion mode shapes did not admit isolation of struc-
tural dynamics errors. However, the present
analyses did focus attention on problem areas
and raised these unanswered questions: (1) Is the
flutter, in fact, as sensitive to the wing tip
modal characteristics as analyses indicated? (2) If
so, can a flutter-clearance-type, scaled model be
built to simulate the wing tip structure accurately
enough to reflect this sensitivity? (3) Why does
the analysis predict the flutter characteristics
for the nominal configuration so much better than
it does for the configuration without wing fins?
Other potentially significant parameter
variations for arrow-wing flutter that have yet to
be examined experimentally are local angle of attack
effects, wing tip skin stiffness, and engine nacelle
beam flexibility. While some of these parameters
can be successfully explored with cantilevered
wing models, a complete model test is required
because of question (3) above and the importance
of empennage aerodynamics for certain flutter modes.
To address these problems, the following research
program that combines experiments and analyses is
suggested.
An airplane design would be selected that
would provide data directly applicable to the cur-
rent AST arrow-wing designs. A master mathematical
simulation of this design would be formulated. Two
types of models would be designed and constructed--
a series of low-cost simplified plate models and
an expensive, replica-type flutter model. Both
model types would be constructed for testing as
cantilevered wings with eventual testingas wings
on a complete flutter model. The purpose of the
simplified models would be to provide early param-
etric trend data and to explore problem areas
having greatest risk of model loss. The replica
model would be used to provide more exact similitude
comparisons, such as substantiating the mathematical
structural representations and wing tip vibration
modal characteristics, and tested to check whether
the simplified model test results are as applicable
as those from a more realistic scaled model. For
all model test configurations, vibration mode
characteristics, including mode shapes, would be
very carefully measured with special attention
given to the wing tip region. All tests would be
correlated with analyses and causes of any dis-
crepancies would be identified, if possible.
It is believedthat theaboveprogramis a
practicalapproachto exploretheseflutter pro-
blemsrelatedto arrow-wing aircraft and to provide
needed validation of analyses. While there is a
sizable, ongoing research effort on transonic
unsteady aerodynamics, there remains a need for a
rapid but accurate procedure to measure mode shapes
of complex models. The correlation of flutter
model test results can be used to judge relative
accuracy of different transonic aerodynamic theories
only when the correct mode shapes have been incor-
porated in the analyses. A n_re desirable alterna-
tive would be to determine the generalized aero-
dynamic forces via parameter identification from
aeroelastic response measurements. It is felt
that this would demand an order of magnitude
improvement in quantitative accuracy and current
data processing methods; it remains, however, a
desirable goal.
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TableI Modelscalinq ratios (Derived for airplane altitude of 4572 m (15.000 ft))
Parameter
Low-speed test
Basic scaling ratios
Ratio Imodel/airplanel
Transonic test
Length (4) I120
Mass (m) 1/5033.
Frequency (w) 4.47
Stiffness (El) 4.967 × lO-7
Mass inertia 4.967 × lO-7
Dynamic pressure (pV2) 1/12.58
Dimensionless similarity ratios
Mach number l.O
Reduced velocity (V/ibm) l.O 2.1l
Mass density (m/p£3) l.O 4.47
Reynolds number 1/56. 1/84.
Froude number* (V2/_g) l.O 4.45
*Roughly half the model weight was supported by a lift cable during the transonic test.
Table II Model mass properties
c.g. at FS Mass
Complete model 3.045 29.167
Fuselage (plus enclosed wing) - 13.184
Exposed wing (each) - 4.730
Nacelle (each) 3.830 1.405
Horizontal tail (each) 4.554 O.lOl
Vertical tail 4.511 0.209
Ventral fin 4.514 0.092
Wing fin (each) 4.168 0.199
Inertia about center of gravity (c.g.)
Pitch Yaw Roll
Complete model ,,, 30.58l 32.191 3.336
Nacelle(each)L} 29.53xI0-3 2939xI0- 124xI0-3
Wing fin (each) ) 2.413 x IO-3 1.929 x I0-3 0.323 x lO-3
(1)Each nacelle c,g. was 0.061 m (2.40 in.) below wing midchord line.
(2)Each wing fin c.g. was 0.027 m (I.04 in.) above wing midchord line.
Table Ill Transonic test results
Model behavior Mach number Dynamic pressure, kPa Velocity, m/sec Flutter frequecy, Hz
Nomina] configuration
No flutter 1.18 3.51 177 -
Flutter-symmetric 0.99 3.33 150 16.5
Flutter-symmetric 0,88 3.32 133 16.5
Flutter-symmetric 0.76 3.50 ll5 17.0
Configuration without wing fins
No flutter 1.18 4.05 176 -
Flutter-antisymmetric 0.90 3.73 138 19.5
Flutter-antisymmetric* 0.81 4.04 123 20.9
No flutter-lost model 0.99 3.78 149 -
*Some symmetric motion evident also.
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